**RIDE**

**SPLITPIG**

- **Design:** Tapered Directional Extra Camber
- **Speciality:** Park
- **Response:** Mellow

**Construction Features**
- Directional Extra Camber — Tapered Blister Silhouette — Sintered, Stone Ground Base
- Performance Core — Bat Tenna™ — Double Impact Rails — Carbon Army™ — Hybrid Glass
- Brushed Top Sheet — Rocker Construction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width (cm)</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Shape Width (cm)</th>
<th>Sintered Base</th>
<th>Box Width (cm)</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Core Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bat Tenna™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bat Tenna™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bat Tenna™</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RIDE**

**COMMISSIONER**

- **Design:** Tapered Directional Extra Camber
- **Speciality:** Park
- **Response:** Mellow

**Construction Features**
- Directional Extra Camber — Tapered Elliptical Progressive Silhouette
- Sintered, Stone Ground Base
- Performance Core — Bat Tenna™ — Carbon Silencer™ — Carbon Army™ — Gluecore™
- Sil Base — Aircraft Carbon Top Sheet — Carbon Mixed Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Width (cm)</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Shape Width (cm)</th>
<th>Sintered Base</th>
<th>Box Width (cm)</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Core Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bat Tenna™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bat Tenna™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bat Tenna™</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**
- QR Code
- 1 Year Warranty
- FSC® C176874

[Recommended website: www.rideSnowboards.com]
### RIDE ALGORHYTHM

#### DESIGN
- Directional Twin Camber
- Standard Camber

#### SPECIALTY
- Park
- All-Mountain

#### RESPONSE
- Mellow
- Smooth

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES**
- Directional Twin Camber
- Quadratic Laminates
- Rocker, Snow Ground Base
- Performance Core
- Stowaway™ Carbon Stowaway™
- Double Impact Plates
- Carbon Army 5™
- Air Hush™
- Pre-Canceled Glass
- Robin Construction

| LENGTH | WIDTH | WEIGHT | ROCKERS | ROCKER TYPE | LAMINATE | BOARD LENGTH | BOARD WIDTH | BOARD TIP | BOARD TAIL | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER |
|-------|-------|--------|---------|-------------|----------|-------------|-------------|-----------|------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|
| 148   | 138   | 12.0   | 12.0    | 12.0        | 12.0    | 12.0        | 12.0        | 12.0      | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0        | 12.0       | 12.0        | 12.0       | 12.0        | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       |
| 153   | 143   | 12.0   | 12.0    | 12.0        | 12.0    | 12.0        | 12.0        | 12.0      | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0        | 12.0       | 12.0        | 12.0       | 12.0        | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       | 12.0       |

### RIDE DEEP FAKE

#### DESIGN
- Tapered Directional
- Extra Camber

#### SPECIALTY
- Park
- All-Mountain

#### RESPONSE
- Mellow
- Smooth

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES**
- Directional Extra Camber
- Precise Glass
- Linear Quadratic Setback
- Performance Core
- Stowaway™ Carbon Stowaway™
- Double Impact Plates
- Air Hush™
- Pre-Canceled Glass
- Carbon Army 5™

| LENGTH | WIDTH | WEIGHT | ROCKERS | ROCKER TYPE | LAMINATE | BOARD LENGTH | BOARD WIDTH | BOARD TIP | BOARD TAIL | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER | TIP ROCKER | TAIL ROCKER |
|-------|-------|--------|---------|-------------|----------|-------------|-------------|-----------|------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|------------|-------------|
### RIDE BENCHWARMER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asymmetrical Twin Extra Camber</td>
<td>Park</td>
<td>Mellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Construction Features

- Twin Lite Carbon — Asymmetrical Quadflex iSkinTop — Sintered Base Ground Glass
- Performance Core — Edge Knives — Carbon Skin Wrap — Double Impact Plates
- Carbon Arap 1™ — Hybrid Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>1433</td>
<td>153.5</td>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>1457</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>1533</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RIDE PSYCHOCANDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tapered-Directional Zrcamber</td>
<td>Park</td>
<td>Mellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Construction Features

- Directional Carbon — Tapered Bladelock Sidecut — Sintered Base Ground Glass
- WAXO Performance Core — Sidewall™ — Carbon Skin Wrap — Double Impact Plates — Carbon Arap 1™
- Carbon Infused Glass — Roto Construction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
<th>Rocker</th>
<th>Flex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>1433</td>
<td>153.5</td>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>1457</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>1533</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>AX</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Flat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Zero

**Design:** Asymmetrical Twin Standard Camber

**Specialty:** Park Geeks

**Response:** Mellow

**Construction Features:**
- Twin Standard Camber — Asymmetrical C2 Directional — Stoney, Stone Ground Base
- Performance Core — Closed-Edge™ — Skin Whip® — Double Impact Plates — Carbon Arm, 2Mm Basalt Glass — Flat Rock Tips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>TIP TAIL</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>137.7</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td>100.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>137.7</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td>100.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>137.7</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td>100.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Twin Pig

**Design:** Asymmetrical Twin Standard Camber

**Specialty:** Park Geeks

**Response:** Mellow

**Construction Features:**
- Twin Standard Camber — Asymmetrical C2 Directional — Stoney, Stone Ground Base
- Performance Core — Closed-Edge™ — Skin Whip® — Double Impact Plates — Hybrid Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>TIP TAIL</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>124.5</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>104.1</td>
<td>104.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>124.5</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>104.1</td>
<td>104.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>124.5</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>104.1</td>
<td>104.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KINK

DESIGN: TWIST EXTRA CAMBER
SPECIALTY: PARK, GRHUTENS
RESPONSE: MELLOW, MEDIUM

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- Twin Extra Camber
- Quadroflex, Sintered, Stone Ground Base
- Foundation Core — Cheese Edge™ — Quadroflex™ — Double Impact Plates
- Beet Glass

MANIC

DESIGN: DIRECTIONAL STANDARD CAMBER
SPECIALTY: PARK, GRHUTENS
RESPONSE: MELLOW, MEDIUM

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- Directional Standard Camber — Quadroflex, Sintered, Stone Ground Base
- Foundation Core — Sintered™ — Linear Carbon — Single Impact Plates
- Beet Glass — Roll In Construction
A-10

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

White

C-10

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis

Black

Lime
A-BC

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

A-9

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- Linkage Ratchet
- Three-Piece Ankle Strap
- Nylon Highback
- Minimalist Toe Strap with Overmold
- Aluminum and Plastic Discs
- Canted Footbed with PODS
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis
- A-Series TPU Basepad
A-9

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

Pink

S, M, L

White

C-9

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis

Pink
**A-8**

**FEEL:** 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

**SIZES:** M, L

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:**
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

**C-8**

**FEEL:** 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

**SIZES:** M, L

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:**
- C-Series Performance Chassis
**A-6**

**FEEL:** 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

**SIZES:** M, L

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:**
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

**C-6**

**FEEL:** 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

**SIZES:** M, L

**CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:**
- C-Series Performance Chassis
A-4

FEEL:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10
SIZES:  M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

White

Olive

A-4

FEEL:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10
SIZES:  M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis
- Cored Nylon Highback
- One-Piece Ankle Strap
- Minimalist Toe Strap
- A-Series Diecut Basepad
- Canted Footbed
- Plastic Discs
- Linkage Ratchet

Black
C-4

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Composite Chassis
C-2

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Composite Chassis
- Nylon Highback
- One-Piece Ankle Strap
- Minimalist Toe Strap
- C-Series Diecut Basepad
- Canted Footbed
- Plastic Discs
- Linkage Ratchet

Black

C-2

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: M, L

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Composite Chassis

Tan
**AL-6**

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: S, M

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- A-Series Aluminum Chassis

---

**CL-6**

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: S, M

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis
CL-4

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: S, M

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis
- Slimeback™ Highback
- One-Piece Ankle Strap
- Minimalist Toe Strap
- C-Series Diecut Basepad
- Canted Footbed
- Plastic Discs
- Linkage Ratchet

Black

CL-4

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: S, M

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis

Papaya
CL-2

FEEL: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
SIZES: S, M

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis
- Slimeback™ Highback
- One-Piece Ankle Strap
- Minimalist Toe Strap
- C-Series Diecut Basepad
- Canted Footbed
- Plastic Discs
- Linkage Ratchet
BOOTS
TORRENT
\textbf{SIZES} 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

\textbf{Tagline}  
A boot for any foot in any conditions with maximum adjustability, extreme durability and comfort to boot

\textbf{Color(s)}  
White

\textbf{Feel}  
7

\textbf{Description}  
The most high-tech boot on the planet. Sustainability and performance are top of mind when it comes to the all-new Torrent. This boot features an all-new plant-based heel counter and toe cap, Sugarcane based EVA midsole, Michelín’s hybrid rubber outsole, and Black Gold Bamboo Charcoal lining mesh with natural antimicrobial properties. All of this pulls together to make the Torrent the top leading eco conscious boot on the market. Torrent also features our brand-new liner integrated tongue-tied system, where our liner lace pull closes our liner harness and tongue-tied system assuring an optimal fit. The Torrent is a high performance medium flexing boot with out of the box comfort designed for the rider who wants ultimate performance in the most stylish of packages.

\textbf{Construction Features}  
Shell:  
1:1 Lasting, Silver Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff, Heat Reflective Foil, Floating Tongue, HDR Premium Synthetics™ TPU Toe Cap, TPU Heel Cap, C.A.T System, Michelín® Hybrid Traverse Sole, +Slime Midsole, H4 BOA® Focus Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™

Liner:  
Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets, Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh, Impacto Elite Insole

TRIDENT
\textbf{SIZES} 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

\textbf{Tagline}  
A boot for any foot in any conditions with maximum adjustability, extreme durability and comfort to boot

\textbf{Color(s)}  
Black

\textbf{Feel}  
9

\textbf{Description}  
Fitted with our Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner and the Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness system combined with The Closer™. Tongue Tied™ delivers a secure micro-adjustable fit in the ankle and eliminates the need for a traditional harness while fiber Reinforced Flex Slime Tongue™ provides rebound and damping. The Michelín® Traverse Outsole ensures that your boot won’t slip around while strapped in or walking from your car to the lift in an icy parking lot. The Trident features a triple BOA® Fit System and a stiff flex for response and all-mountain performance for the rider who demands more from their footwear.

\textbf{Construction Features}  
Shell:  
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff, Heat Reflective Foil, TPU Toe Cap, Rebound Heel Counter™, Fiber Reinforced Flex Slime Tongue™, Michelín® Hybrid Traverse Sole, +Slime Midsole, H4 BOA® Focus Fit System, Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™

Liner:  
Slip/Grip top closure, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets, Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh, Impacto Elite Insole
THE 92
SIZES 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

Tagline
Soft Flexing Performance

Color(s)
Black

Feel
6

Description
The '92 is a classic, timeless boot rooted in RIDE's heritage as one of the world's most influential brands. Fitted with our Intuition™ Mobile Wrap Liner and the H4 BOA® Tongue Tied™ Focus Fit System, which provides a two-zone precise fit system for ultimate heel hold. Tongue Tied™ delivers a secure fit in the ankle and eliminates the need for a traditional harness. Flex Slime Tongue™ provides improved rebound and damping while driving flex to the articulation zone. Michelin® Fiberlite Sole combines rubber with a +Slime Midsole for traction and cushioning. The '92 is suited for high-end freestyle riding and designed to maintain a freestyle flex.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff, Adjustable Power Strap, Heat Reflective Foil, Floating Tongue, HDR Premium Synthetics™ TPU Toe Cap, Rebound Heel Counter™, Flex Slime Tongue™
Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole, +Slime Midsole
H4 BOA® Tongue Tied™ Focus Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
Liner:
Slip/Grip top closure, Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
Intuition™ Mobile Liner
Impacto Elite Insole

INSANO
SIZES 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17

Tagline
It's all in the name... The Insano is mind-bendingly durable, responsive and supportive

Color(s)
Black, Olive

Feel
10

Description
The Insano is quite literally how the name describes it. Fitted with our Intuition™ Center Tongue Dream Liner and H4 BOA® Focus Fit System, which provides a two-zone precise fit system for ultimate heel hold and stability. Fiber Reinforced Flex Slime Tongue™ provides rebound and damping. The new Michelin® Traverse Outsole emphasizes grip and response underfoot, and coupled with the fact that the Insano is the stiffest boot in our line, this thing is built for all-mountain response all the time.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Silver Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff, Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™ TPU Toe Cap, Rebound Heel Counter™, Fiber Reinforced Flex Slime Tongue™
Michelin® Hybrid Traverse Sole, + Slime Midsole
H4 BOA® Focus Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
Liner:
Slip/Grip top closure, Center Tongue Liner
Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
Intuition™ Dream Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
Lock Down™ Turbo, Tallboy Harness
Impacto Elite Insole
**LASSO PRO**

**Tagline**
A staple in the Ride boot line just got better

**Color(s)**
Black, Grey, Wavy

**Feel**
8

**Description**
The Lasso Pro is fitted with Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner and Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness system to evenly distribute pressure throughout the inner of the boot while locking in your foot. The H4 BOA® Coiler provides a uniform fit while our Michelin® Fiberlite Sole combines rubber with a +Slime Midsole for traction and cushioning. The Lasso Pro is a stiffer flexing boot that offers a responsive ride with a hassle-free fit system that also comes in a wide option and it’s catered to riders looking for all-mountain hold, response and durability in any and all conditions.

**Construction Features**
Shell:
- 1:1 Lasting, Black Last Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™
- Rubber Toe, Rebound Heel Counter™
- Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole, +Slime Midsole
- H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
Liner:
- Slip/Grip top closure, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
- Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
- Impacto Elite Insole

---

**LASSO PRO WIDE**

**Tagline**
A staple in the Ride boot line just got better

**Color(s)**
Black

**Feel**
8

**Description**
The Lasso Pro is fitted with Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner and Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness system to evenly distribute pressure throughout the inner of the boot while locking in your foot. The H4 BOA® Coiler provides a uniform fit while our Michelin® Fiberlite Sole combines rubber with a +Slime Midsole for traction and cushioning. The Lasso Pro is a stiffer flexing boot that offers a responsive ride with a hassle-free fit system that also comes in a wide option and it’s catered to riders looking for all-mountain hold, response and durability in any and all conditions.

**Construction Features**
Shell:
- 1:1 Lasting, Wide Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™
- Rubber Toe, Rebound Heel Counter™
- Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole, +Slime Midsole
- H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
Liner:
- Slip/Grip top closure, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
- Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
- Impacto Elite Insole
DEADBOLT ZONAL
SIZES 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

Tagline
The Deadbolt is a tough-as-nails boot that centers around durability, comfort and stability.

Color(s)
Black, Grey

Feel
7

Description
The Deadbolt is packed with technology to make your life on-hill a tad easier, like an Intuition™ Support Foam Liner, our BOA® Zonal Fit System for extra hold and a Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole that combines recycled premium rubber and phylon for lightweight performance and infinite traction. The Deadbolt is a responsive all-mountain freestyle boot that combines comfort and support while allowing you to focus on what matters most, and that’s progressing your riding.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™
Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole
BOA® Zonal Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
Liner:
Center Tongue Liner, Internal/External J Bars
Intuition™ Support Foam Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
NEW! Impacto Ultra Insole

DEADBOLT ZONAL
SIZES 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

Tagline
The Deadbolt is a tough-as-nails boot that centers around durability, comfort and stability.

Color(s)
Black, Slate

Feel
7

Description
The Deadbolt is packed with technology to make your life on-hill a tad easier, like an Intuition™ Support Foam Liner, our BOA® Zonal Fit System for extra hold and a Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole that combines recycled premium rubber and phylon for lightweight performance and infinite traction. The Deadbolt is a responsive all-mountain freestyle boot that combines comfort and support while allowing you to focus on what matters most, and that’s progressing your riding.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™
Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole
BOA® Zonal Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
Liner:
Center Tongue Liner, Internal/External J Bars
Intuition™ Support Foam Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
Impacto Ultra Insole
**FUSE**

**SIZES** 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

**Tagline**
A Ride team favorite is packed with technology to form the boot to your foot and give you maximum comfort while lapping

**Color(s)**
Black, Shoeburt Navy

**Feel**
8

**Description**
There’s a reason that the Fuse is a unanimous team-favorite year after year, and that’s because it’s fitted with our Intuition™ Mobile Trap Wrap Liner and it offers the options of a traditional lace coupled with the new Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness for supreme comfort and hold. A Flex Slime Tongue™ provides rebound and damping to ease out any chop or bumps you may be riding and lets you focus on form with less distractions. The injected TPU Toe Cap reduces boot profile increases durability and the Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole combines recycled premium rubber with a +Slime Midsole for traction and cushioning. The Fuse is a stiffer flexing freestyle boot that riders of all ability levels will love.

**Construction Features**

**Shell:**
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™
Rebound Heel Counter™, Flex Slime Tongue®, NEW! TPU Toe Cap
Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole, +Slime Midsole
Traditional Lace, Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness

**Liner:**
NEW! Slip/Grip top closure, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
NEW! Impacto Elite Insole

---

**FUSE**

**SIZES** 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

**Tagline**
A Ride team favorite is packed with technology to form the boot to your foot and give you maximum comfort while lapping

**Color(s)**
Black, Milk

**Feel**
8

**Description**
There’s a reason that the Fuse is a unanimous team-favorite year after year, and that’s because it’s fitted with our Intuition™ Mobile Trap Wrap Liner and it offers the options of a traditional lace coupled with the new Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness for supreme comfort and hold. A Flex Slime Tongue™ provides rebound and damping to ease out any chop or bumps you may be riding and lets you focus on form with less distractions. The injected TPU Toe Cap reduces boot profile increases durability and the Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole combines recycled premium rubber with a +Slime Midsole for traction and cushioning. The Fuse is a stiffer flexing freestyle boot that riders of all ability levels will love.

**Construction Features**

**Shell:**
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™
Rebound Heel Counter™, Flex Slime Tongue®, NEW! TPU Toe Cap
Michelin® Hybrid Fiberlite Sole, +Slime Midsole
Traditional Lace, Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness

**Liner:**
NEW! Slip/Grip top closure, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
NEW! Impacto Elite Insole
**LASSO**

**Sizes:** 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15

**Tagline**
Comfort, ease, and performance are the keys to The Lasso’s lasting success over the years

**Color(s)**
Black, Grey, Pink, Wavy

**Feel**
7

**Description**
Similar to the Lasso Pro but for the rider who’s looking for a little more flex in their pursuit of freestyle perfection, the Lasso comes with the H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System to ensure a strong and even hold while your foot is in the boot along with BOA® Tongue Tied™ which delivers a secure, micro-adjustable fit in the ankle and eliminates the need for a traditional harness. Also, our Zig-Zag Flex Sole combines rubber with a +Slime midsole for durable traction and comfort, making the Lasso a must-have medium-stiff flexing boot that offers any rider a responsive feel with a hassle-free fit system.

**Construction Features**
- Shell: 1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™, C.A.T System
- Impact Rubber Cupsole, +Slime Midsole
- H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, BOA® Tongue Tied™ Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
- Center Tongue Liner, Internal/External J Bars
- Intuition™ Support Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh, Lock Down™ Turbo
- Impacto Ultra Insole

---

**ANCHOR**

**Sizes:** 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

**Tagline**
The Anchor helps keep you locked in to what you really wanna do... Ride a traditional lace boot and get the most life out of it year after year

**Color(s)**
Black, White

**Feel**
7

**Description**
The Anchor is designed for high-performance freestyle riding for those that want a traditional lace boot that is softer flexing than the Fuse. Fitted with Intuition™ Mobile Wrap Liner for ultimate and even hold, a traditional lace with our BOA® Tongue Tied™ Fit System which is a perfect blend of traditional and modern boot technology. Tongue Tied™ delivers a secure micro-adjustable fit in the ankle and eliminates the need for a traditional harness. Our Zig-Zag Flex Sole combines rubber with a +Slime Midsole for durable traction and comfort while the internal shank adds support. The Anchor is a medium-stiff flexing freestyle snowboard boot that can handle any and all terrain in front of you.

**Construction Features**
- Shell: 1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- Heat Reflective Foil, HDR Premium Synthetics™, Rebound Heel Counter
- Zig-Zag Flex Sole, +Slime Midsole
- Traditional Lacing, BOA® Tongue Tied™ Fit System
- Slip/Grip top closure, Wrap Liner, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
- Intuition™ Mobile Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
- Impacto Ultra Insole
**JACKSON**

**Sizes**: 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15

**Tagline**
Loaded with technology and focusing on comfort, The Jackson is an all-mountain boot at a great price.

**Color(s)**
Black, Olive, Tan

**Feel**
6

**Description**
The Jackson is specifically designed for the rider who divides their time on every part of the mountain. This boot thrives in an all-mountain environment but as a mid-flexing boot, it’s equally adept in the park or in pow. Equipped with our Intuition™ Support Foam Liner for comfort and as well as our H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System with Manual Tongue Tied™ that guarantees a firm heel hold and a uniform fit, the Jackson is dripping with tech yet designed in a timeless, classic fashion to ensure all your riding needs are covered.

**Construction Features**
Shell:
- 1:1 Lasting, Silver Last, INTEGRATED™, Articulated Cuff, Heat Reflective Foil
- Flex Lite 2.0 Sole, +Slime Midsole
- Manual Tongue Tied™ System, H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™

Liner:
- Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
- Intuition™ Support Liner
- Impacto Primo Insole

**ANTHEM**

**Sizes**: 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15

**Tagline**
A medium flexing boot designed with all-mountain riding in mind.

**Color(s)**
Black, White, Tan

**Feel**
5

**Description**
The Anthem is made for progression. Don’t let the price of this boot fool you. It’s packed with features and ready for whatever you can throw at it. Fitted with an Intuition™ Plush Foam Liner and our H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, providing a uniform closure around your foot. The Closer™ Lace Guide evens the lace tension across the entire boot. Lock Down™ Turbo provides secure, no slack liner lace hold. Grip Lite Sole combines +Slime Midsole with rubber pods for durability and traction. The Anthem is a medium flexing boot for all-mountain riding.

**Construction Features**
Shell:
- 1:1 Lasting, Silver Last, INTEGRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- Heat Reflective Foil
- Grip Lite Sole, +Slime Midsole
- H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, BOA®, The Closer™

Liner:
- Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
- Intuition™ Plush Liner
- Lock Down™ Turbo
- Die Cut EVA Insole
STOCK

Sizes: 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

Tagline
The perfect blend of tech and traditional for the rider who wants a great boot at an amazing price.

Color(s)
Black, Slate

Feel
5

Description
The all new Stock is a softer flexing boot that’s designed with simplicity in mind. Packed with features that improve performance, but without any gimmicks or marketing talk. This is just a straight up good fitting, good riding lace boot. We’ve got a fully heat moldable Intuition liner, as well as rubber outsole pods for durability. The Stock has also got a full traditional lace system, which is great because you can fine-tune the fit with the laces. Plus, let’s be honest, they’re just good. With that traditional lace we also put 3 metal lace hooks on the upper, allowing you to tighten the boots to your preference. Flex Lite 2.0 with +Slime Midsole delivers impact absorption, stability, and traction. The Stock is a soft flexing boot for the freestyle focused rider that prefers classic simplicity over technology.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Silver Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Heat Reflective Foil
Flex Lite 2.0 Sole
Lock Down™ Turbo, Traditional Lace
Liner:
Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
Intuition™ Support Foam Liner
Impacto Primo Insole

ROOK

Sizes: 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15

Tagline
From first timers to diehard riders, The Rook is ready to strap in and take you where you need to go comfortably

Color(s)
Black

Feel
4

Description
The Rook is made for progression on a budget. Fitted with our Intuition™ Plush Foam Liner and an H4 BOA® that provides a quick and perfect fit. Lock Down™ Turbo provides a secure, no slack liner lace hold. Grip Lite Sole combines +Slime Midsole with rubber pods for durability and traction. The Rook combines hassle-free fit with all-day comfort to take your riding to the next level.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Grey Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Grip Lite Sole, +Slime Midsole
H4 BOA® Fit System
Liner:
Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
Intuition™ Plush Liner
Lock Down™ Turbo
Die Cut EVA Insole
ORION

**Sizes**: 7, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13

**Tagline**
An out-of-this world boot for a cheaper-than-most price tag

**Color(s)**
Black

**Feel**
4

**Description**
The Orion is packed with features that make it perform well above its price tag. Fitted with an Intuition™ Plush Foam Liner, Traditional Laces, and Lock Down™ Turbo, the Orion provides secure and unison fit with comfort galore. Grip Lite Sole combines +Slime Midsole with rubber pods for durability and traction. The Orion is a soft-flexing boot designed for beginner-to-intermediate riders.

**Construction Features**

**Shell:**
1:1 Lasting, Grey Last, INTEGRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Grip Lite Sole, +Slime Midsole
Traditional Lace

**Liner:**
Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
Intuition™ Plush Liner
Lock Down™ Turbo
Die Cut EVA Insole
**CADENCE**

**SIZES** 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

**Tagline**
Lock in step with the Ride ethos. The Cadence is an aggressive boot that cuts its teeth on performance

**Color(s)**
Black

**Feel**
8

**Description**
The Cadence is not your ordinary snowboard boot this boot is made with performance in mind. The Cadence is perfect for the rider that is looking for an aggressive, very stiff, comfortable snowboard boot. This boot is designed for the rider that is focused on precision and function. Fitted with our Intuition™ Dream Liner and the H4 BOA® Focus Fit System, it provides a two-zone precise fit system for ultimate control and comfort. Lock Down™ Turbo combined with the Transition Wrap Harness provides a secure heel hold. C.A.T. technology allows for a custom fit in the calf zone for increased comfort. The Cadence is a stiff, supportive boot that will provide a responsive ride on all areas of the mountain, and with our Michelin® Traverse Sole, the grip is second to none.

**Construction Features**
- Shell:
  - 1:1 Lasting, Jade Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
  - C.A.T. System, Heat Reflective Foil
  - HDR Premium Synthetics™
  - Michelin® Hybrid Traverse Sole, +Slime Midsole
- Rebound Heel Counter™
- H4 BOA® Focus Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
- Liner:
  - Slip/Grip top closure, Center Tongue Liner, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
  - Intuition™ Dream Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
  - Lock Down™ Turbo, Transition Wrap Harness
  - Impacto Elite Insole

---

**HERA PRO**

**SIZES** 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

**Tagline**
Versatility at its finest

**Color(s)**
Black, Milk

**Feel**
7

**Description**
The Hera Pro is an all-new boot based off our bestselling Hera model. The Hera Pro has added features to increase performance and durability while maintaining the versatility that has made the Hera so popular. The Hera Pro is designed for riders that want the perfect mix of comfort and performance. The Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness assures that your heels will be locked down without creating any pressure points. The Rebound Heel Counter™ increases durability and performance by offering additional heel side response. And the Michelin® Summit Sole will lock you onto the snow so you don’t have to worry about sliding around. The Hera Pro is a high-end medium-stiff flexing boot designed for all-mountain performance.

**Construction Features**
- Shell:
  - 1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
  - C.A.T. System, Heat Reflective Foil
  - HDR Premium Synthetics™, Rebound Heel Counter™
  - Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole, +Slime Midsole
- H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, Tongue Tied™ Hybrid Harness, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
- Liner:
  - Slip/Grip top closure, Internal/External J Bars with Cored Pockets
  - Intuition™ Trap Wrap Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
  - Impacto Elite Insole
**KARMYN ZONAL**

**SIZES:** 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

**Tagline**
A medium-stiff boot designed for a snowboarder who knows no bounds

**Color(s)**
Black, Logo

**Feel**
6

**Description**
The Karmyn Zonal is a boot packed with features that’s a pleasure to look down and see on top of your board. Fitted with BOA® Zonal Fit System, which is a dial-activated fit system that allows for a precise closure in two zones, the Karmyn Zonal will fit perfectly the first time you slip your foot into it. Our Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole combines recycled rubber and phylon for lightweight performance. C.A.T. technology allows for a custom fit in the calf zone for increased comfort. The Karmyn is designed as a medium flexing freestyle snowboard boot for every rider out there.

**Construction Features**
- Shell: 1:1 Lasting, Jade Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- C.A.T. System, Heat Reflective Foil
- HDR Premium Synthetics™
- Michelin® Hybrid Summit Sole
- BOA® Zonal Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
- Liner: Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
- Intuition™ Support Foam Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
- Impacto Ultra Insole

**HERA**

**SIZES:** 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

**Tagline**
Stability, comfort and performance made The Hera come to life

**Color(s)**
Black, Stone, Aura

**Feel**
5

**Description**
The Hera blends performance, comfort, and durability. At home anywhere on the mountain, you won’t be disappointed in the Hera. Fitted with our Intuition™ Support Foam Liner and the H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, it provides a uniform fit while the BOA® Tongue Tied™ Fit System delivers a secure fit in the ankle and eliminates the need for a traditional harness. C.A.T. technology allows for a custom fit in the calf zone for increased comfort while durable rubber Jade Plus Sole with +Slime Heel Pod provides cushioning and traction in all terrain. The Hera is a medium flexing boot designed for all-mountain performance.

**Construction Features**
- Shell: 1:1 Lasting, Jade Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
- C.A.T. System, Heat Reflective Foil
- Impact Rubber Cupsole, +Slime Midsole
- H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, BOA® Tongue Tied™ Fit System, BOA® TX3 Lace, The Closer™
- Liner: Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
- Intuition™ Support Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
- Lock Down™ Turbo
- Impacto Primo Insole
CONTEXT

SIZES 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

Tagline
A traditional lace up boot in high-end form for the rider that demands perfection

Color(s)
Black, White

Feel
7

Description
The Context is a high-end women’s lace snowboard boot. The traditional lacing system gives the rider the ability to lace their boot exactly how they want it. Fitted with Intuition™ Mobile Wrap Liner and mixed with a traditional lace and our BOA® powered Tongue Tied™ Fit System, it's snug and comfort at the highest level. Tongue Tied™ delivers a secure fit in the ankle and eliminates the need for a traditional harness. C.A.T. technology allows for a custom fit in the calf zone for increased comfort. The Context is designed as a stiffer flexing snowboard boot that is as at home in the park as it is on a powder day. The Zig-Zag Flex Sole combines rubber with a +Slime Midsole for durable traction and comfort while internal shank adds support. The Context is designed as a stiffer flexing freestyle snowboard boot.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Black Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
C.A.T. System, Heat Reflective Foil
HDR Premium Synthetics™, Rebound Heel Counter, Rubber Toe
Zig-Zag Flex Sole, +Slime Midsole
Traditional Lacing, BOA® Tongue Tied™ Fit System
Liner:
Slip/Grip top closure, Wrap Liner, Internal J Bars with Cored Pockets
Intuition™ Mobile Liner, Black Gold™ Liner Mesh
Impacto Ultra Insole

SAGE

SIZES 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

Tagline
Plush, stable and responsive, the Sage is a ridiculous value in a snowboard boot

Color(s)
Black, Slate, Iris

Feel
4

Description
The Sage is made for comfort and ease of use. This boot will go anywhere and keep your feet warm and comfortable all day long. Fitted with Intuition™ Plush Foam Liners and the H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, which provides a uniform fit to your foot. The Closer™ Lace Guide evens the lace tension across the entire boot. C.A.T. technology allows for a custom fit in the calf zone for increased comfort. Lock Down™ Turbo provides secure, no slack liner lace hold. Grip Lite Sole combines +Slime Midsole with rubber pods for durability and traction. The Sage is a medium flexing boot for riders of all ability levels.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Jade Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff
C.A.T. System, Heat Reflective Foil
Grip Lite Sole, +Slime Midsole
H4 BOA® Coiler Fit System, The Closer™
Liner:
Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
Intuition™ Plush Liner
Lock Down™ Turbo
Die Cut EVA Insole
HARPER

Sizes 5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 11

Tagline
Tons of tech at the right price, The Harper is a sneaky sick boot

Color(s)
Black

Feel
3

Description
The Harper is designed for progression. The Harper is packed with features that are normally reserved for much more expensive models. Fitted with our Intuition™ Plush Foam Liner and an H4 BOA®, the fit is on point and it’s super comfortable for all-day ripping. Lock Down™ Turbo provides secure, no slack liner lace hold. Grip Lite Sole combines +Slime Midsole with rubber pods for durability and traction. The Harper is a soft-flexing boot designed for comfort and progression.

Construction Features
Shell:
1:1 Lasting, Grey Last, INTEGRATED™, Articulated Cuff
Grip Lite Sole, +Slime Midsole
H4 BOA® Fit System
Liner:
Center Tongue Liner, Internal J Bars
Intuition™ Plush Liner
Lock Down™ Turbo
Die Cut EVA Insole
K-1

FEEL: ① 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: S, M

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- C-Series Performance Chassis
- Nylon Highback
- One-Piece Ankle Strap
- Minimalist Toe Strap
- C-Series Diecut Basepad
- Canted Footbed
- Plastic Discs
- Linkage Ratchet

MICRO

FEEL: ① 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SIZES: XS, S

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES:
- Single Strap Entry
- Adjustable Sizes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>LASSO JR</strong></th>
<th><strong>NORRIS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIZES</strong> 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7</td>
<td><strong>SIZES</strong> 9K, 10K, 11K, 12K, 13K, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tagline</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tagline</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rope 'em into it while they’re young with The Lasso Jr.’s endless advantages</td>
<td>This might be the first boot a kid will ever wear, so make it count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color(s)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Color(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feel</strong></td>
<td><strong>Feel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitted with our Intuition™ Plush Foam Liner because when it comes to kids, keeping them comfortable and their foot cramp-free is integral to their learning experience. Kid’s BOA® Fit System provides a uniform fit and eliminates the confusing lacing system while Lock Down™ Turbo provides secure, no slack liner lace hold. Die Cut EVA insole with size shims to allow for one full size of boot growth ensures you’ll get good life out of these kicks. Grip Lite Sole combines +Slime Midsole with rubber pods for durability and traction. The Lasso Jr. is a performance boot for younger riders.</td>
<td>The Norris is for the smallest snowboarders out there. Kid’s BOA® Fit System provides a uniform fit. Die Cut EVA insole with size shims to allow for one full size of boot growth for extra life out of the boot and our Track Lite phylon sole provides lightweight cushioning and traction. The Norris is a performance boot for younger riders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Construction Features</strong></td>
<td><strong>Construction Features</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell: 1:1 Lasting, Grey Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff</td>
<td>Shell: 1:1 Lasting, Grey Last, IN2GRATED™, Articulated Cuff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip Lite Sole, +Slime Midsole</td>
<td>Track Lite Sole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kid’s BOA® Fit System</td>
<td>Kid’s BOA® Fit System with Adjustable Play Mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner: Intuition™ Plush Liner, Internal J Bars</td>
<td>Liner: Internal J Bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Die Cut EVA Insole with Size Shims</td>
<td>Die Cut EVA Insole with Size Shims</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black

Black
BAGS
RIDE DUFFLE

Sizes: 1SZ

Tagline
The Perfect Size

Color(s)
Black

Volume
80L

Description
When the homies come to pick you up, or more realistically, when you go to pick up the homies and take them to the mountain, having your gear all dialed in one spot is a game changer. The duffel holds the boots in the bottom, the outerwear up top, hats, gloves, goggles on the side and your tool up front. With a couple of back pack straps you are sure to be organized, ready and first to the lift line WITH time to stop and grab a coffee. The simple things. Pair the duffel with the perfect board bag, and you’ve got a luggage kit that will take you and all your gear, just about anywhere in the world.

Construction Features
When the homies come to pick you up, or more realistically, when you go to pick up the homies and take them to the mountain, having your gear all dialed in one spot is a game changer. The duffel holds the boots in the bottom, the outerwear up top, hats, gloves, goggles on the side and your tool up front. With a couple of back pack straps you are sure to be organized, ready and first to the lift line WITH time to stop and grab a coffee. The simple things. Pair the duffel with the perfect board bag, and you’ve got a luggage kit that will take you and all your gear, just about anywhere in the world.

RIDE EVERYDAY PACK

Sizes: 1SZ

Tagline
Everyday Reliability

Color(s)
Black

Volume
28L

Description
The name says it all. When you leave the house, this is the bag you take. Straps for your board, pockets for your stuff. We live in the rain and snow, so this thing was designed to handle a bit of both.

Construction Features
The name says it all. When you leave the house, this is the bag you take. Straps for your board, pockets for your stuff. We live in the rain and snow, so this thing was designed to handle a bit of both.
THE PERFECT SNOWBOARD BAG

SIZES 1SZ

Tagline
Everything You Need

Color(s)
Black

Volume
Fits up to 170cm board

Description
Board bags go through hell, and we like the things inside them way too much to compromise. The perfect size, the perfect shape and the perfect material will assure your board boots binders and the rest of your stuff makes it to the destination unscathed. Water resistant outer will keep your gear dry and ready to ride when you get to your destination.

Construction Features
Board bags go through hell, and we like the things inside them way too much to compromise. The perfect size, the perfect shape and the perfect material will assure your board boots binders and the rest of your stuff makes it to the destination unscathed.

BLACKENED BOARD BAG

SIZES 157, 172

Tagline
Protection at its best

Color(s)
Black

Volume
60L, 65L

Description
Trains, Planes and automobiles. Chuck your gear into this bag and get it from A to B safe and sound. Don’t over think it. A bag that fits your board, and a strap that will keep your life simple and organized.

Construction Features
Trains, Planes and automobiles. Chuck your gear into this bag and get it from A to B safe and sound. Don’t over think it. A bag that fits your board, and a strap that will keep your life simple and organized.
## UNFORGIVEN BOARD SLEEVE

### SIZES
157, 172

### Tagline
Wrap it up

### Color(s)
Black

### Volume
50L, 55L

### Description
Bag it up. Perfect for storing the board in the off season or assuring no damage during a travel day. The unforgiven bag is a no BS bag that is lightweight and easy to own.

### Construction Features
Bag it up. Perfect for storing the board in the off season or assuring no damage during a travel day. The unforgiven bag is a no BS bag that is lightweight and easy to own.
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RIDE USA:
413 Pine St. 3rd Floor
Seattle, WA 98101
T: 800 757 5806
F: 800 972 4066

RIDE CANADA:
1 Westside Drive Unit #7
Toronto, ON M9C 1B2, Canada
T: 888 249 7433
F: 416 679 1218

RIDE EUROPE:
Seehaupter Strasse 62,
Penzberg 82377, Germany
T: 49 8856 901 0
F: 49 8856 901 101
E: info@k2sports.de

RIDE JAPAN:
TMM Bldg.6F,
1-10-5, Iwamoto-Cho, Chiyoda-Ku,
Tokyo, Japan 101-0032
T: 81 3 6858 2311

© RIDE SNOWBOARD CO.